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o)mmm.. House Takes Toll
Ik* Farmer's Corn.
jrWtr sells his corn in England,
The Suicide Club Mystery Is and,
0 wan ts things rather than
10r
?.
and
as many things are cheap in
Again Discussed.
r -tfi'ihiid-, ho concludes to take his pay
na&twJwaro, woolen clothing, blankets,
/ -i ,i< h, paints, oils, glass, salt, cordage,
AGITATION ABOUT MOOREHEAI\ hats, crockery, cotton ties and other
like articles, and starts for home by way
of New York. There is no man with a
History
Men Ha c Tak
Blncc the Dawn of
M gun behind a bush on the wharf to lie
Their Lives Hither Throu- rfh rjßUTJlnin wait for him, but there is another
enced Actio-.i or by Agreer ACnt wUb <)(h. man, armed with something better than
era?Soi.ie modern lust jmnn,
a gun, who tells tho farmer that he
must give np more than half the value
(
in
Whether 'tis nobler
?, imi a $Mffrr
of all the filings he has received in payslings
ati
The
ectragown fortune,
ment for his corn before ho can come
Or to take arr.-.s n«a sea of troubles.
And by opposing »n4them, * * ?
into possession of tho other half.
For who would tueu the whips and scorns ot
If ho does not pay quickly, or if he
time.
any fuss about the charges, this
makes
opnrc'/ro's
H-ronj,
The
tho proud man's conother man willtiike the whole, and not
trnvniy.
The pi .ntr- of despised love, Ihe law's delay.
unlikely put tho farmer in jail. If the
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THE ROD AND TRIPOD
TEACHERS AND EDITORS WHO ARE
CANDIDATES FOR HIGH OFFICE.
All but Ono of the Number Knnmeratcd
Helow Are lUUDBlttg for Congress?A Fine
Display of Intellectual Nominees Sn Two
States.

Woodbridge M. Ferris, the Democratic
and Populist candidate for congress in
the Eleventh Michigan district, lives in
l.'>ig Rapids and is one of the best known
educators in northern Michigan. He
Waa born thirty-nine years ago near
Spencer, N. Y. He was brought up on a
farm, educated in the country schools,
with a finishing course in the Spencer
academy, and at the age of seventeen began teaching his district school at. twen-

The. ingot, net ol office and tho spurns
farmer could pay in things instead of
That patient merit of t'je unworthy lakes.
money and had taken salt iv exchange
might
quietus
When he himself
his
make
for his corn, then for every 100 bushels
With v bare bodkin?
Thus reasoned Hamlet, the melancholy ho would have had to bring and give up
Dane, on t-'ms does Shakespeare represent seventy-three additional bushels. For
And thus lias every yard of tho cheap >st carpet he
him as having reasoned.
many ft noble soul reasoned from the dawn would have had three-qi iters of a yard
of civili." al ion until now. And the verdict cutoff, und if he had cotton ties each lie
of the greatestireasonem has by no means would be shortened to the extent of 00
been unanimous. Almost the oldest tradi- per cent. Ifhe had taken tho
tion in Japanese literature is that of "The eat hind of china plates or cups,commonthen in
Sever. Konun," who killed themselves in
turn because their chief had been dis- order to carry a dozen of them home he
graced, and the latest sensation in New would have had to pay for eighteen.
York is the suicide of J. Barlow MooreIf our government needed to impose
head, who left a note saying he had killed and collect such taxes in order to meet
himself "as per club,"
its necessary expenditures there would
Let the cold truth be acknowledged. The ho some justification for such procedure.
suicide club is an unquestionable fact. But revenue was not the object sought
It has been known from the dawn of his- for in
the enactment of the laws which
tory. It Invariably appears in a certain
them, but the restage of each successive
civilization. It authorize or require
BURROWS.
HOOKER.
exists today not only among the Japanese | strictions of trade to prevent the farmer
STRANOE.
TENUIS.
and the fanatical religious sects of Russia, jfrom selling his products to the best adbut equally among the wild Malays and vantage.
In short, carry out logically ty-eight dollars per month. Iv Februthe most cultured citizens of the United and to their fullest extent McKinley's ary, 1871, he entered the Oswego Normal
States, England and France,
views about industry, and you would and Training school, and three years
Nor is it easy to refute the arguments have every man trying to produce a later graduated at tbe head of his class.
employed. Hamlet decided that he could good deal and sell as little as possible.?
The following year he took n, course of
not kill himself because the Everlasting David A.
lectures in tho medical department of
in
American
Journal
of
Wells
had fixed his endon against self slaughter,
the Michigan university. Ho served
but the Russian fanatics say there is no Politics.
two years us principal of the Spencer
.such prohibition in I lie Bible, and the agnosWANTS FREE WOOL.
Ho sfw-t-?d a business college
academy.
tics care not if there is. Their reasoning is
at Freeport, Ills., and later was at the
simple aud in this wise: A man's life is his A Massachusetts Hrpul>lic:in Editor Out
personal property, and his disposal of it is
head of the Rock River university at
of Sympathy with Mclvinleyisiii.
nobody else's concern; if a man fails in
Dixon, nis. In 1879 he was superintendAmerican
The
Wool
and
Cotton
Rebusiness in this country he has a perfect
ent of tbe Pittsfield (Ills.) public schools,
the
the
leading
journal
spinof
porter,
go
to some other country and start
right to
wlwre ho remained for five years, and
again. Why not to some other world if he ning and weaving industries in this
sees fit?
jcountry, which is edited by A prominent then went to Big Rapids. Mich. IfelectSo reasoned the men who organized the | Republican member of the Massachu- ed he will be the first school teacher
much disputed Suicide club of Bridgeport, setts legislature, has grown very weary ever sent to congress from Michigan.
lii the Third Michigan district the conConn., in fSS-!. There were nine of them, jofMcKinleyism. 'While The Reporter
und they threw dice for the "first man believes iv a moderate protective tariff gressional candidates are Julius Ccesar
out," as they phrased it. The lot fell on
Burrows, oi' Kalamazoo, and Daniel
Wax Heisterhagen, saloon keeper, and that lit is not blind to what it frankly calls Strange, of Grand Ledge, the former the
tbe
of
the
Retendency"
"monopolistic
night lie shot himself. A year nnd four
publican parly under McKinley's sway. choice of the Republicans and the latter
months later William Mickel, sign paintnominated both by the Democrats and
"The American people," says The Reer, of t bis cUib, cut bis throat. About the
same time another member, Kari Roberts, porter, "believe the tariff has served a Populists. Mr. Burrows is now serving
his seventh term in the house and is
went mad, nnd today lie is in a lunatic useful purpose, and that it is something
asylum. Next Joint Kinzie, keeper of the which they should now begin to grow widely known. Mr. Strange is a farmer.
saloon where the club was organized, shot out of in a moderate and reasonable
He was born in Eaton county, a few
himself, and then in turn George Leavenmiles from where he now lives, 0:1 March
due
regard
manner,
with
to
till
vested
inworth, journalist, wok laudanum; Wenterests, and to the welfare of even those 1, 1815. Ke received his early education
people employed in industries which jin the country schools, later attended

I

I

have been turned into unwholesome the Charlotte Union school, was a student in Olivet college the first year it
channels by unwise tariH laws."
The particular kind of tariff reform opened (1859). attended tho state normal
which The Reporter wants is found in school at Ypoiianti and finally graduated
the Democratic proposition to make fro.-.i the Michigan Agricultural school.
wool free. It adds; "With free v.xul He taught school at the age of sixteen,
continued teaching while pursuing
and a moderate tariff upon woolen goods and
After graduating Mr.
the United States would beat the world his own studies.
Strange taught school at Portland and
on manufactured woolens of every description. We should c xport enormous afterward at Mason, and then became
and constantly increasing quantities of superintendent of agencies for a New
York publishing house. He finally remutton and lamb, and we should send
turned
to the farm.
abroad large amounts of medium wool,
which would be laid down at a handsome profit to our farmers in the mara suicide club banquet.
dell Baum, hotel man, cut his throat, and kets of continental Europe."
That the views of this journal are inWilliam Maybie, letter carrier, did the
tame.
But two members of that alleged dorsed by other Massachusetts Repubclub remain alive, and they refuse either licans is boldly asserted in the following
to affirm or deny the original agreement
words: "There can bo no question that
They simply say, "If I choose to kill my
there has been a considerable revolt
self it is nobody's
business!"
among the Republicans of MassachuNext to attract attention was the famous setts against the extreme high
tariff
Whitechapel club of Chicago. One of its
members committed suicide not long ago, views represented by t he McKinley bill."
and by will left his body to the club, which
Peek in 1889 and in ISO2.
burned it on a pyre at night with strange,
When Commissioner Peck was invesuncanny ceremonies. The charge is now
NOBTHBOP.
Ilt'LL. PEOPLES.
made that inside this Whitechapel club tigating the cause of increased wages in
Judge Frank A.Hooker, the Republicthere is a suicide club; that it has a branch
lfr'Ss he put to the labor unions tho folin Philadelphia consisting of seventeen
lowing question: "Do you attribute the an candidate for justice of the Michl
members; that Barlow Monrehead was a 1
increase of wages, if any in your trade, gan supreme court, has been a resident
member of this branch nnd hilled himself to organization?" This question was of Charlotte, Mich., since 1866. He wa.according to previous agreement, the time sent to 820
unions and was answered by born at Hartford, in 1843, at the age
determined by lot, Such things are equally
of twelvo years moved with his paof
577
them.
Of those unions answerprove
hard to
or disprove, Let us see what
rents to Ohio, and a year later entered
history has to offer in support of the tup- ing the question 412 gave their memthe Michigan .state university as a stubership, aggregating 63,800 members,
position.
In the troublous times in Greece and and the other 189 did not state the dent. He graduated from the law dcBorne'suicide was the heroic road out of number of members. Mr. Peck says payment in 1860, was admitted to the
the world, nnd every man of mark who that these 577 unions answered "with bar, and after a few months in Ohio loknew that relentless enemies wi re on his directness, and for the most part with cated permanently in Charlotte. A year
track carried concealed poison, sometimes
; after his arrival he was elected county
iv the jewel of a ring, sometimes in a cane earnestness, that they do attribute in- jsuperintendent
of schools.
In 1860
or penstock. Demosthenes chewed Ids pen crease of wages to organization."
he
justice of the peace
was
elected
Yet
in
Mr.
Peck
rushes
1599
to
th
while studying the words of his last let ter
conclusion that the increase in wages and served three years, was elected
and presently fell dead from the poison
thus taken. Hannibal sucked final release
last year was due to the McKinley law i prosecuting attorney and served four
years, and in 1878 was appointed judge
from .1 jeweled ring. Seneca tried bleeding
?a conclusion which labor unions eviv a hot bath, and that failing had bin,self erywhere are rejecting as absurd.
of the Fifth judicial district, to filla vasuffocated by charcoal fumes. Brutus anil
cancy. Ho has served fourteen years on
Cassius fell on their swords. But the list Condemned by an
the bench.
Republican.
Eminent
would fill columns. Every one litis read
of the ablest
John W. Northrop, Populist candidate
Judge
T.
M.
one
Cooley,
story
the
of that noble Roman who gave
in
the Eighteenth Ohio district, is the
this
lawyers
produced
by
constitutional
notice in the forum that he had a tree on
country, and himself a Republican, has mayor of the Quaker town of Salem. He
which more great men had hanged themselves than on any other tree in Italy, but the following to say of the protective is fiftyyears of nge and a native of New
as ho intended to cut it down on the apprinciple in his work on "Constitutional York. His youth was spent on a farm.
proaching calends all persons desirous of Limitations:''
jAtthe outbreak of the war he enlisted
availing themselves of the honor of a death
Constitutionally a tax can have no in the Seventy-sixth New York infantry
thereon must act at once.
other basis than the raising of revenues and served two years. Soon after the
It is sometimes stated that the religion for public purposes, and
whatever gov- close of the contest he established a recf the Jews forbade self slaughter, butthey
ernmental
exaction
has
not this basis form paper at Parish, Oswego county,
often departed in that way. Josephus
gives an interesting account of a club of is tyrannical and unlawful. A tax on N. Y. In 1879 he went to Ohio and pubforty, each of whom was to be killed by the imports, therefore, the purpose of which lished Tho Buckeye Vidette at Bryan.
He removed to Salem in 1888 and started
next, but the last two decided to back out. is not to raise revenue, but to discourage
It is a pity Josephus was such a liar, for and indirectly prohibit some particular The Daily News, continuing its publicathe story is very Jewish and goodenough to import for tho benefit of some home tion until 1890.
ha true. Summing it all up we can say
L. W. Hull, Republican candidate in
may well be questioned
this: There undoubtedly have been gnat manufacturer,
the
Thirteenth Ohio district, lives at
being
merely
colorable,
as
and
therefore
epidemics of suicide; there certainly have
Upper Sandusky. He is engaged in
been suicide clubs in past ages; there as not warranted by constitutional prinHe was
ciples.
farming and stock raising.
certainly are suicidal societies in Russia,
born in Delaware county, 0., in 1854,
ItHiia and Malaysia today, aud there is
The issue of issues is class legislation, taught school for awhile,
very strong evidence that such clubs exist
and then
of which the protective tariff is the most
in the United States.
turned his attention to farming. He is
conspicuous example. It is the parent interested
in several business enterprises,
of intimidation and bribery, of plutocand is counted one of Wyandotte counSells ! nukes by the Foot.
racy and pauperism.
The force bill is
Taxidermist Martin Hensog, of Tyrone, only a means to an end, and the end is ty's representative citizens.
C. E. Ptopies, Democratic candidate
Pa., shipped to a circus i: t Washington a
a blacksnake measuring ('. feet 4 inches. the establishment and maintenance of in the Eleventh Ohio district, is a lawan aristocracy of wealth.?St. Louis yer-editor of Pomeroy. He was
Under the terms of bis standing contract
born in
witli this Bhow Mr. Herzog receives fifty Post-Dispatch.
Meigs county thirty-five years ago. After
cents a foot lor ull the
blacksnakes he caii
teaching school for a time he studied
All good Harrisonians and McKinleyfurnish them. Recently ho scat them a
and was admitted to the bar in 1888,
five foot reptile.
ites agree that a high tariff is good law
The same year he purchased the Pomeroy Democrat, and continues its publicaDecatur, Ala, has one negro alderman, because it puts (I N n prices.
tion. He has served as prosecuting at?Wheeling Register.
one. negro justice ami twoneirro policemen.
torney of Meigs county.
Miles's Serve and Liver Pills.
There are times when men have to be
Horse racing, bicycle racing and croAct cm a new principle?regulating the liver
treated like children, when they aro very quet are some of the out of door sports
throngs tho nerves
itoma".h and
A
discovery.
Dr. Iflies'* Pill) speedily car ill, for instance, or when they are in imnew
recently report?d as having been carDillo'jsuoHß, bad tame, torpid liver, piles, en
minent danger which must be averted ried on by the aid of electric light.
st'patirm. tTneqnallod (or mon, women, oi' !
first and explained afterwards.
Iwo. tima'deut, mildest, surest! 50 dotst i
cents. Samples l»ee. at O. H. Wanne.
Tho largest and most expensive city
Patronize California Industries '
There are not a few who think themhall in the United States is that of PhilaBy ordering 8. P. Double Extra Browu Stout, selves lucky if at the dinner hour they
delphia, and its principal tower is to consuperior to my forelgu made stout and porter,
are able to allay the cruel pangs of huntain the largest clock in the world.
Jacob Ad: i:l'. agent.
ger with a philosophic pipe.
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Then Outspoke

They

» Bachelor.

were very pretty, and there was

apparently five or six years'difference in
their ages. As the tram pulled up at Russey, out on tho A. K. D., the younger girl
blushed. Battened her nose nervously
?gainst the window ami drew back in joyous smiles as a young man came dashing
into the car, shook bands tenderly and
cordially, insisted on carrying her valise,
magazine, paper bundle, and would probably have carried her bad she let him.
The passengers smiled as she left, and
the munner went rippling through the
coach, "They're engaged."
? The ether girl sat looking nervously out
of the window, and onoe or twice gathered
her parcels together as though she would
leave the car, yet seemed to be expecting

for
ii
\u25a0

Irecommend

At last he came. He bulged into the
door like a house on lire, looked along tho
seals until his manly gaze fell upon the
upturned, expectant face, roared "Come
on; I've been waiting for you on the platform for fifteen minutes," grabbed her
basket nnd strode out of the car, while she
followed with ft little valise, a bandbox, a
paper bag full of lunch, a birdcage, aglass
jar of jelly preserves and an extra shawl.
And a crusty looking old bachelor In tlie
fan her end of the car croaked out, in unison with the indignant locks of the passengers, "They're married."?Richmond
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CaatCTla ruroa Colic, Constipation,
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VTltuout injurious medication,

*

"Tho use of 'Castoria ' is so universal and
" For several yenrs I haw. recommended
your/ Oaatoria. 1 ami shall always continue to
its merits ao well known that
it seaman work
!
supererogation
of
to endorse It. Few are the aa an as ithia Invariably produced beneficial
Intelligent famtliea who do not keep Castoria results."
easy
within
roach
Edwin F. Pardsb. M. D,
*
"
CARLOS
Tho WUlthrop," 1 Btfa Street and Tth Aye-,
Late Pastor BloomingdaJs Baforraed Church.
New York cay.
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Tn>*. GraiTAoa Coiti-AHv. 77 HuMM.* Ptrket, New York.
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tients

interest in him, aud asked him
was nothing she could do
for him?no book she could read, no letter
she could write. The patient gratefully
accepted the latter offer, and the nurse prepared to writs from his dictation.
He began with a tender addressj to his
"dearest love," and the little nurse felt
But she continued
slightly embarrassed.
through tbe most ardent declarations of
all absorbing affection to the end, where he
wished to be subscribed an adoring lover
for all time. Then she folded the letter
aud slipped it into its envelope.
"To whom shall I direct it ?" she asked.
The wicked young man said amiably and
even tenderly:
"What is your name, please?"
They have been married a little more
than a year now.?St. Louis Star Sayings.

and

known to me."
P.,
11. Aacnum
111 80. Oxiord St., llrooklj-n, N. Y.

Dispatch.

Among the pretty enthusiast's first pawas a young man with a broken arm
and of an attractive appearance.
The demure, white capped nurse began to take an

m

"Caatorlni'KowellHdapMtoohlldreEthr.t
ifrussuperiorto asyprescription

someone.

To Bis "Dourest Love."
There was oue young person possessed of
a pretty face, a kind* heart and an all absorbing desire to do Something to assist
her fellow beings. After some eloquent
p, rsuasion Bhe obtained t he consent: of her
family to enter a hospital to study fur tiie
work of a trained nurse.

Intents

ll?w

unusual

1
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|
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one day if there

Reasonable Euongli.
"You want me to go on the roof of that

tower!'" said the workman.
"Yes."
"Do you notice there's a clock in the
tower?"
"Iknow it. What difference does that
make?"
"I'll have to charge you for working
over time. ?Washington Star.
of Promotion.
Iler Father?ls there any chance of promotion in your business or increase in your
salary?
Suitor?ls there? Why, my position is
next to the lowest iv the establishment.?
New York Herald
Hope

\
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I:hi will take up tho slack, retain the crimp, aud lock tho stay, prorcqting
sagging, and stock from spreading the wires.

Cheap, StroDg and Durable. Quickly and Easily Built.
For Either Ranch, Farm or Lawn it Has no Equal,

Turna chickens and rahbits. aud ad kinds ol stock.
Applicable to barb as well as
smooth wire, and when applied to old and slack barb wire fences makes them strong, rigid
and
much belter than when new, at a slight cost.
I
his
system
Invesihate
belore fencing with any
other. Hundreds of miles now in use in Sou'he n California and Arizona, aud all pronounce it
perfection. For lawns and vaids it is simple, prrlect.st onc-fnurih the cost ol any
other system. Made ol white metal and Bessemer steel.
NeedB no painting or repairing, and when
properly put Up«illMS a lifetime. Can be built open or close, aa desired. Estimates made,
and price list lumished ou application.
samp'e ol fence CO feet between posts, also farm gate, on exhibition opposite new postoflice,
Pnuth Main street, .os Angc'.es
Farm rights, machines aud supplies for using and constructing
this fence lor Bale ala very low price by
?

J

G3

Owner of Patent for Southern Caliiornia and Ariztun., and General agent
Western States. Office in urni ure Store, next to New l'osiofllco,

424

MAIN ST.,

SOUTH

LOS

AVARS

lor Pacilic Coast

ANGELES,

!n

sow 6m
OAL.
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GIVEN "TO ?K-

DR. WOH !
The Eminent Chinese Physician.
°

<£B

The seed is planted
'
when you feel "run-down" and
"used-up."
Malarial, typhoid or
bilious fevers Fpriug from it all
sorts of diseases.
Don't take any
risk. Dr. Pierces Golden Medical
Discovery invigorates tho system
Dr. Woh's lifework has h«en from early youth one of persistent and uutiring
and repels disease.
It starts the observation,
study and investigation, as fully as lay in his power, to perfect himtorpid liver into healthful action,
in all branches of the art of healing human sickness and disease. Horn in
purifies and enriches the blood, and self
China, of influential parents, of a family whose anceotors have been for generarestores health and vigor. As an j
appetizing, restorative tonic, it 6ets I tionsdeservingly renowned as leading physicians, Dr. Woh naturally followed in
at work all the processes of diges- jthe footsteps of his fathers. In China he has practiced his profession for several
years, being at one time a physician in the Imperial Hospital, and in America for
tion and nutrition, and builds up I] a long time his
great number of patients, hi? wonderful and many cures, and the
flesh and strength. For all diseases ! great list of letters from grateful and thankful patrons now prove him to be a
that come from a disordered liver : remarkable and successful healer of sickness and ail diseases.
Dr. Woh was recommended to me by a friend*
and impure blood, skin, scalp and
For a long time I have been sutiering with
and kidney troubles. No doctoring or I had been troubled for years with indigestion,
scrofulous affections, it's tho only bladder
good.
causing
I
medicines seemed to do me
consulted
fearful beadSohSSC Jd vertigo, making
the best physicians and surgeons ln Loa An- my life one ol misery I tried and oaid the
remedy that's guaranteed.
If it geles
city. They gave me morphine and strong best physicians
without relief. Finally, to
doesn't benefit or cure in every ( drugs, but no relief could I obtain. Aftersuf- please
my friend, I visited Dr. Woh at his ottering g'eat pain and anguish, and having my ilce, and he advised with me and gave me
case, you have your money back.
passage Rlmost entirely clogged, I fourteen
medicines. This was bat six weeks ago. Toago began using Dr. Woh's medicines: to- day I can gladly and sincerely say that he has
You pay only for the good you days lam
day
perfectly well. Ido consider Dr. Woh entirely cured me.
get.
tbe most successful physician in southern
CHARLES lIKILMANN,
?

April3,1801.
C.A.STEELE,
331 Court st, L. A? Cal.
316-318 S. Main Btreet,
;Los Angeles, Cal.
Oct. 13,1891.
In Cleveland. 0., many months ago, I caught
a severe cold, which settled on my lungs terIhave tried many doctors for heart disease,
minating in asthma.
Tho doctors aaid there but have derived no benefit until Dr. Woh, the
was no hope ol my recovery, but that a change Chinese physician, of Los Angeles city, preto California might prolong my life. February
scribed lor me.
Two months ago I began hia treatment, and
last I came to sun Bernardino and doctored
with three physicians but obtained ns relief. I can now testify that he baa done me great
Fina ly Dr Woh waa recomm nded to me by a good. I recommend Dr. Woh to my friends
friend. Itook his m< dlcines and followed his aa an able doctor.
directions, and today I am fully cured and ncrP. E. KINO,
fectly well.
MISS GRA«'E M r lELD.
Justice of the Peace,
30,1891.
Bernardino,
Burbank, CaL
October
San
Cal.
Dr. Woh has hundreds of similar testimonials, but space alone prevents further publication

California.

The worst cases yield to the
mild, soothing, cleansing and healing properties of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy. That's why tho proprietors can, and do, promise to pay
$500 for a case of Catarrh in the
Head which they cannot cure.

The Morgan Well Auger

of them here.
Dr. Woh is the oldest and best-known Chinese Physician In Southern California. His many
cures have been remarkable involving Female Troubles, Tumors, and every form of disease.
AH communications will be regarded as strictly confidential.
Free consultation to everyone, and all are cordially Invited to call upon Dr. Woh at hia office.

227 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Between

Second

and Third Streets.

10 23 sat su tv th 3m

I.o» Angeles, Cal.

Wonderful Cures
WONG !

DR.

713 South Main Street, Los Angeles, California.

Makes a well 3 to t> feet in diameter J5 feet
per hour by bone power, or 30 feet by steam.
Brick walls lowe ed from the top or sunk in
quicksand, as well as dtepenec.
Call and see
A. W, MORGAN,
one at work.
127 8 Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.
Catalogue sent free.

B

28 su w 3m

American Steam Dye Works
CLEANING, DYEING, SCOURING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Ladiea' and gents' garments cleaend, dyed
and renovated in superior style at cbeit notice.
Blank'ts, curtains and merchanis' goods.
Ostrich plumes cleaned, dyed and curled.
Tailoring establishment iv connecton for all
kinds of repairing and altering.
Orders by amail promptly attended to.
Office and worics, CIS West Sixth street.
Store, 210J4 South Spring tatreet.
Tel. 1016.
L.OS ANGELLS, CAL.

"Skillful cure

world

"

increases

longevity to tho

"Ingeniously locating diseases

through the

pulse and excellent remedies are »reat blessIngs lo tho world."

For seven mouths I was treated by fiv* different docfora, none of whom stated what my disease was During tl at time I suffered terribly, and continued to fail until I became a skeleton,
For the last three months I bad to be dressed, fed, aud have my w*ter drawn. Finally my feet,
limbs, hands ynd face became swollen. 1 could not rise fr m a chair, aud could scarcely walk,
and was obligtd to h ye my water drawn from Allen to twcnt< times a day. My filenda conI then?three
months ago?commenced treating with Dr.
sidered I would not last many days.completely
relieved me, and since 1 have not been obliged to
Wong The first dose ol medicine
relieving
my
bladder. In five days. I was able to dress and feed myresort to artificial meat s lor
had left me and 1 could walk a-well as for years before. I now
self In ten days the swelling
I ever did, und feel better thnn I hay felt lor fllteen years lam 75 years old,
weiih as m 'on asDr.
Wong says I was afflicted with oue ol the fourteen kinds of kl tney diseases.
and feel liDtoo.
Rivera, Cal., August 29, 1890.
W. W. CHKNEY.
in the doctor's office which he has received from
Hundreds of other testlm< nials are on file
has
manner
diseases.
patients,
whom be
cured Irom all
of
his numerous American
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